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Heifetz, Horowitz

Mozart, Korngold & Mussorgsky, 1947
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' The concert ofthe New Yo,* Phi/hannonic-Symphony Orchestra, Efrem Kurtz, guest conductor, last night in Carnegie Hall
wc1s not replete with excitement or with memorable fe,1ts ofperfomiance, interpretation or creative originality. This holds true
in spite ofthe /bet that J,1scha H eifetz pfc7yed, and the further fact th,1! he g,1ve the first perfi:Jmwnce in New York ofthe
Concerto for Violin, Op. 35, by Erich Komgold
This is c1 Hollywood concerto, with vibm phone effects mid like devices; fully orchestrated Ii1 the Strauss/an m,wner;
commonplace in its thoughts; liveliest in the fimll movement, which Mr. Heifetz played in top virtuoso style. Other pages of
the concerto are in more lyric,11 vein, but the melodies m-e ordinary a11d senhine11tal Ji1 character; the facility ofthe writing is
matched by the mediocrity ofthe ideas.
Mr. Heifetz had his best mom ents in Mozart, when the transparency and the fine continence ofhis style nmtched the classicism
ofthe composer, and in the sparkle he g,1 ve to pages ofthe finale... •
Olin Downes, New York Times, 28 March I 94 7
" It 's worth noting too that there 's a concert recording by Heifetz under £/rem Kurtz from March 1947 (out on Music & Arts),
a performance given just six weeks after the premiere in February with Vladimir Golschmann in St Louis. Interesting that the
balance there is rather more 1Mh1r,1I than it is on this t:1mous version under Wallenstein - and the performance itselfis, 1f
,wything, even more exciting... I suppose the most overwhelmli1g ,1spect ofHeifetz 's performance - whether under Wallenstein
or under Kurtz - is the inte11sity ofthose leaps into the Ji1stmment 's upper reg ions, and the accuracy ofhis inton,1tion. It 's

fearless playing. .. "
Rob Cowan, Gramophone, 9 June 2016
Producer's Note
This album brings together two very differe nt recordings made j ust six weeks apart by t\vo of the twentieth century's finest
virtuoso musicians, Jascha Heifetz and Vladimir Horowitz, neither of which was intended for release. The Heifetz was
recorded in-house by the Carnegie Hall Recording Company, using the CBS microphones installed for the regular weekly
broadcasts of the New York Philharmonic. This Sunday afternoon concert was also broadcast by CBS, but the lack of
announcements over the extended applause suggests this was not a CBS recording. Whilst the concerto performances have
appeared elsewhere on individual releases, both appeared in less than fine sound, with scratches, crackles and disc surface
noise apparent.
This release not only reunites for the first time the two concertos Heifetz perfonned that night in New York (3 days after the
concert reviewed in the New York Times, above), but also deals with the shortcomings heard in those previous releases. Whi lst
some surface damage to the original acetates is still occasionally apparent, for the most part the sound quality is very good clear, bright and well-balanced.
The Horowitz recording of Mussorgsky's Pictures c7t an Exhibition was ove three sessions at the end of 1947 and issued on
RCA the following year. The source recordings here were so superior to the sound heard on RCA's reissue that it was
origina lly assumed to be the lost session of 15 May, 1947. Close analysis reveals this not to be the case, alas. Nevertheless it's
an opportunity to hear this classic recording in much greater clarity than ever before. Andrew Rose

